
Mother’s Musings
BY: MOTHER PAUL MARY

     Sometimes life at our Home is like one 
of those modern movie theaters with ten or 
twelve films being screened simultaneously. 
At least that is how it feels.
     This past weekend many Residents 
participated in three days of intense 
prayer during an annual retreat. Lots 
of neighborhood elders, volunteers and 
friends joined us and enjoyed it immensely. 
A few other Residents, thanks to our Little 
Sisters in Flemington, N.J., headed to the 

Garden State for a real vacation. For one lady, it was the first time in 
her life she had ever been on one.
     Two young women who are live-in summer interns during their 
college vacation have done just about everything imaginable in getting 
to know what our life of Little Sisters is like. They have cleaned out 
storage areas and gone on bus trips, inventoried supplies and made 
beds. Over the weekend, they took part in their first ever church 
collection with the begging sisters. They were amazed and encouraged, 
as we are, by the goodness of people and their desire to help us. 
Learning what it means to be totally given is quite an eye opener.
     We recently welcomed a spry gentleman who does not speak 
English, but spends hours in the chapel since he came into our 
apartments. He wants to paint and do woodworking to contribute to 
our family. His daughter, whom he adopted in Vietnam, loves him 
with her whole heart. He chose her after the Vietnam war because she 
had an American father and a Vietnamese mother. She knows he did it 
to save her life in the post-war culture which would certainly have had 
no use for her existence. What a striking witness of selfless love.

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Mark Your Calendars!

We are blessed with the generous support of Printing Services Inc., who helped us with the printing of this 
newsletter; xpedx, who donated the paper; and ColorTree Inc., who donated the printed envelopes. This 
newsletter would not be possible without them! 

Visit us at www.littlesistersofthepoorVirginia.org
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Address Service Requested
 � St. Jeanne Jugan’s Feast Day               
Friday, August 30, 2013

 � Sr. Teresa’s Waffle & Omelet Breakfast    
Sunday, October 13, 2013    

 � 36th Annual Christmas Bazaar                          
Saturday, November 9, 2013 

 � 40th Annual Benefit Dinner                           
Thursday, February 6, 2014

 � 6th Annual RVA French Food Festival                   
Saturday, May 3, 2014                                                                                                                                             
                                                            
For more information about any of 
these events, please contact Caroline 
Steadman at (804) 377-4629 or email 
ecrichmond@littlesistersofthepoor.org.



Mission Statement

As Little Sisters of the 
Poor, our mission is to 
offer the neediest elderly 
of every race and religion 
a home where they will 
be welcomed as Christ, 
cared for as family 
and accompanied with 
dignity until God calls 
them to himself.

LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR

Our Home in Virginia 

Following St. Jeanne 
Jugan’s example 
throughout our 138 
years in Virginia, the 
Little Sisters of the Poor 
have relied on God’s 
Providence, manifested 
through the kindness of 
benefactors, to continue 
our work of caring for 
the elderly poor.

A financial statement is 
available upon request 
from the Commonwealth 
of Virginia Office of 
Consumer Affairs.

Thrift Store Making Strides
LSP Grateful to Thrifty Volunteers

 Since its opening in December, Thrifty 
Sisters Resale Shop has seen steady interest 
from Richmonders and great success in 
reaching its goals. Thrifty Sisters is a thrift 
store whose slogan is ‘Shop with a Purpose’ 
and whose priority is to raise funds for the 
Little Sisters of the Poor. The store has a 
workforce of 75 hardworking people who 
give of their time so generously that it is 
staffed solely by Volunteers under the 
leadership of one paid director.

The store is always seeking additional 
volunteer help to run its day-to-day 
operations. Also of great need are quality 
item donations to help stock the store 
so that there is always a steady stream of 
donations to replace what’s being sold. 

Executive Director Beverly Binns 
pointed out that they “are always in need 
of furniture and housewares/decorative 
items which are our biggest sellers.  Right 
now we do not need clothes unless it’s 
something special. We are also selling a lot 

of jewelry and household items.”
According to Volunteer Shannon 

Garbett, they constantly receive comments 
from customers that the store is clean, 
bright and welcoming. One of their 
biggest successes has been the number of 
repeat customers they have seen.

Thrifty Sisters wants to say a huge ‘thank 
you!’ to the entire Little Sisters of the Poor 
Community for its support of the store 
and for helping them reach their goals for 
the first year.

Located at 8911 Patterson Avenue, 
Thrifty Sisters is open Tuesdays through 
Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. For 
more information about donating items or 
volunteering, visit www.thriftysistersrva.
org or call (804) 658-4153. You can also 
‘Like’ it on Facebook: Thrifty Sisters RVA 
Resale Store.

Thrifty Sisters Volunteer Faye Green, (l) hands a customer her bag of purchases and (r) shows off one of the pieces of 
artwork for sale while rearranging the store. At any given time, there is a staff of multiple volunteers at the store to help 
customers maximize  their shopping experience.
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Little Sisters of the Poor

     Our website has had online giving capability 
in the past, but now we use WeShare to 
process these transactions. It is now easier 
than ever to make gifts in honor or in memory 
of a loved one or a special occasion. You can 
even set up recurring donations to take place 
automatically on a regular basis.

      WeShare is a secure system that you can 
confidently utilize with ease and convenience. 
Please contact our Development Office at 
(804) 377-4619 with any questions you may 
have about making your gift online.

    Our Residents occasionally have a 
need to be transported to and from local 
medical appointments outside of the 
Home. The Social Services and Medical 
Departments arrange for such trips by 
enlisting a volunteer driver to transport 
a Resident in one of the Home’s vehicles. 
All that is needed is your time, patience, 
and willingness to ensure that a Resi-
dent is safely transported. If this volun-
teer opportunity is of interest to you, 
please contact our Volunteer Coordina-
tor, Sister Colette, at (804) 377-4605 or                    
volrichmond@littlesistersofthepoor.org.

   The 5th Annual RVA French Food 
Festival proved to be a hit once again as 
thousands of supporters filled the grounds 
of our Home in Richmond on April 20. 
Gorgeous weather and great live music 
paired with gourmet French cuisine 
proved to be a successful combination for 
attracting festival-goers old and young 
alike. (Be sure to mark your calendars for 
next year’s festival on May 3, 2014.)

     With multiple guest chefs, live bands, 
and kid’s games, our festival is quickly 
becoming one of the region’s favorites.

     Thanks to an incredible group of 

Volunteers who work year-round to 
orchestrate this event, and the generous 
support of our festival patrons and 
sponsors, we were able to net $120,000. 
All proceeds go directly to providing a 
loving Home and quality care for our dear 
Residents who bring so much joy to our 
lives.

     A special thank you to our signature 
event sponsors for their generous 
continued support of this event:

New Faces                                         

     Two new Little Sisters have 
joined our Home in Richmond and 
we welcome them with open arms.            
Sr. Ophelia is the new Begging Sister 
and Vocations Coordinator while 
Sr. Kathleen Frances is the new 
Development Assistant.

      Each Little Sister brings a multitude 
of skills, talents, and interests to our 
Home. For instance, Sr. Kathleen 
Frances plays the accordion and Sr. 
Ophelia, who is from the Phillippines, 
plays the organ.

       These Sisters received their 
obedience and arrived in Richmond at 
the beginning of May. Since their arrival, 
they have been able to meet many of our 
Volunteers and Benefactors who play 
such an integral part in the workings 
of our Home. They look forward to 
meeting more of our extended family 
throughout Virginia.

Resident Juanita Carter and Dietary Porter Barbara Parker celebrate Mardi Gras festivities at the French Food 
Festival. There were two mardi gras parades that tied in with the Cajun food tent.

Sisters Bring France to VA

Resident Patricia Hemmerich dresses up for the Mardi 
Gras parade at the French Food Festival with Sr. 
Kathleen Frances.

   Donate Online                                  Volunteer Drivers Needed



Around Our Home

Fond of our Fathers
     Every Father’s Day, our male staff mem-
bers and Volunteers prepare a feast fit 
for kings. The kings: our male Residents. 
This guys-only celebration is a great op-
portunity for comraderie and bonding 
amongst all the men of our Home.

     The staff and Volunteers have a grand time 
preparing the food and decorating the audi-
torium for the party. They have a ball frying 
the pounds of fish for this annual fish fry 
jamboree. CJ Meade, the Maintenance Direc-
tor and mastermind behind this annual fish 
fry, borrows two fryers from a friend and sets 
them up on the back patio. There he and his 
crew laugh and joke while preparing the fish.

     Once lunchtime comes around, the 
Residents are treated to a delicious man-
friendly meal of fried fish and all the hearty 
sides any man would crave. All the men of 
the house take part in this celebration of 
fathers, brothers, and uncles. They enjoy 
the time to talk and share stories with each 
other in a smaller, more intimate group.

     There are 16 male Residents currently at 
our Home. CJ Meade says he looks forward 
to this party every year. He enjoys getting 
to “catch up with the guys that [he doesn’t] 
necessarily get to see everyday and just 
relax. It’s a fun social event for us guys!” 

          

Residents Ed Johnson, Rev. Willie Phillips, Bob DeLuca, Phillip 
Miserendino, and Volunteer Fred Wayne enjoy their Father’s Day 
Fish Fry meal.

Volunteer Kristian Jones, Fr. Paul Gallagher, Summer Intern Gabrielle 
Hanley, and Certified Nursing Assistant Marie Claire Maboneza.

Super Volunteers                
       Our Chaplain, Fr. Paul Richardson said it best: our Volunteers are like 
ripples in a pond after a stone has been cast. The stone is St. Jeanne Jugan’s 
initial work. Our Volunteers serve as extensions of our hands and hearts and 
help us to accomplish the many tasks we set out to do for our Residents on 
a daily basis. This past year, we had approximately 125 volunteers complete 
28,733 hours of work in the name of service to the elderly poor. We cannot 
thank them enough for their continued devotion to our mission. Their warm 
smiles and willingness to help allow our Residents to be fully cared for in 
the manner they deserve. Above: Longtime Volunteer, Dot Lucy, with Volunteer 
Coordinator, Sr. Colette.

the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.

     The Little Sisters and Residents 
joined longtime friends, relatives, and 
grateful parishioners for a beautiful 
Mass and dinner to celebrate Fr. Paul’s 
monumental milestone complete with 
a fancy cake made by Resident Chef 
Phillip Miserindino and his wife, 
Rosemary.

     Fr. Gallagher is grateful that he is 
able to offer daily Mass in our chapel 
as well as make a daily holy hour.

Fr. Paul’s 
Anniversary
     Resident priest Fr. Paul Gallagher 
celebrated his 50th Anniversary 
of priesthood on June 1st. He was 
ordained in 1963 at the age of 42 
at St. Agnes Cathedral in Rockville 
Centre, NY.

     Following that, his priestly ministry 
brought him to the 
Diocese of Wheeling-
Charleston in West 
Virginia where his 
first assignment was 
at St. Mary’s Parish in 
Blacksburg, VA, then a 
part of that Diocese.

     To celebrate his 
Golden anniversary, Fr. 
Gallagher attended the 
priestly ordination of 
Deacon Gino Rossi at 


